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Clergy 

Reverend Father Kevin J. Forsyth, S.T.B., Pastor 
Deacon Robert A. Berube, Deacon 

 
Staff 

Sandra DeBlois, Bookkeeper 
 

Jo-Ann Blanchette Silverio, 
Administrative Assistant 

 

Jeanne Gionfriddo, 
Director of Religious Education & RCIA 

 

Bryan Knorr, Liturgy Director & Cantor 
 

Eric Hoffman, Organist 
 

Bryan Niedermayer, Cantor 
 

Robert DeBlois, Maintenance 
 

Finance Council to Pastor 
James Cassidy, Reno Levesque, Carol Miliski, 

William Petit Sr. (Trustee) & Josephine Forcella (Trustee) 
 

Pastoral Council Officers 
Cathi McQueeney, Phyllis Luddy, 

Jo-Ann Blanchette Silverio 
 

PARISH MISSION:  
   We, the people of Our Lady of Mercy Church in Plainville, Connecticut are committed to journey 
together as a community of faith, hope, and love within the Catholic tradition.  
   We are called to witness to the presence of Jesus Christ in our lives through sharing and celebration of 
faith and a life of Christian service. 

 
 

Our Lady of Mercy 
94 Broad Street 

Plainville, Connecticut 06062-2799 USA 
☼ 

Celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
Vigil of Sunday (Saturday): 4:00p 

Sunday: 8:30a & 10:30a 
Daily Mass: 8:00a 

Rosary Devotion before daily Mass 
(No morning Mass on Wednesdays) 

Confessions: Saturdays 12:00p to 12:30p 
or by appointment 

 
 

The Bearded Darnel 

A Roman Catholic Community of Faith & Good Works 
Born as a Mission of Bristol in 1864 & Established as an Independent Parish in 1881 

Parish email: olmct@sbcglobal.net ● Pastor’s email: KevinJForsyth@hotmail.com 
Parish website: www.olmct.org ☼ Facebook®: OurLadyOfMercyChurchCT 

 

“Do whatever He tells you.” - Mary, to the disciples of Jesus (John 2:5) 

 
    We welcome all who gather here to 
worship with us.  You enter this House of 
God, our Father, not as a stranger but as His 
child.  Come into your Father’s presence with 
joy in your heart and thanks on your lips, 
offering your love, devotion and service.   
   Be grateful to all who came before you who, 
in the Name of Jesus Christ, built this place of 
worship, and to all those who have beautified 
and made holy this sacred space with their 
prayers, praise and financial sacrifices 
throughout the years.  Ask God’s blessing on 
all who love and cherish all places of faith.  
May that blessing come back to rest upon you, 
in your going out and your coming in.  

July 23, 2017 
 

Parish & Cemetery Offices 
 

19 South Canal Street 
Tel: 860-747-6825 ● Fax: 860-747-5407 

Hours: 9:00a to 4:00p (Weekdays) 



OUR LADY OF MERCY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, PLAINVILLE, CT 06062 USA 
 

“Whoever has ears ought to hear!”  The 
Lord spoke those words last week and He 
repeats Himself this week.  I guess He really 
means it.  Jesus gives another parable 
involving a sower planting good seeds that 
will grow into wheat.  A second sower is 

planting weeds.  He is the enemy of the good sower.  Why doesn’t 
God just do away with the bad seeds and the weeds?  The presence 
of weeds in the world and why they remain is explained by Jesus.  
So listen carefully because “whoever has ears ought to hear!” 
 

    
 

Saturday July 22, Vigil of 16th Ordinary Sunday 
4:00p †Giovanni Lucente by Angie & Tony Lucente 
Sunday July 23, Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:30a Pro Populo (for the parish) 
10:30a †Jennifer, †Haley & †Michaela Petit 
Monday July 24, Saint Sharbel Makhluf 
8:00a †Theresa Bagliore by family 
Tuesday July 25, Saint James, Apostle 
8:00a †Elizabeth Knorr by Byran 
 

No morning Mass on Wednesdays 
 

 

Thursday July 27, Weekday 
8:00a †Pat Fournier by Mrs. Regina Tardiff & family 
Friday July 28, Weekday 
8:00a †Philip L. Osle by Susan & Patrick Buden 
Saturday July 29, Saint Martha 
8:00a †Mary Tagariello (1st anniversary); & †Filomena 
Manzo (Month’s Mind); & †James Rio (Month’s Mind) 
           Vigil of 17th Ordinary Sunday 
4:00p †James Tella by daughter 
Sunday July 30, Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:30a †Deceased parishioners of Our Lady of Mercy 
10:30a †Jeanette McConachie by Briggs family 
 

  
 

Deacon †George Stephens Jr. (88), widower of †Irene 
†Ronald E. Desell (62), husband of Joanne 

†John Bernecker (33), stuntman 
†Jimi Taro Patrick (19), killed in PA 
†Dean Finocchiaro (19), killed in PA 

†Thomas Meo (21), killed in PA 
†Mark Sturgis (22), killed in PA 

†Martin Landau (89), father of Susan & Juliet 
†Justine Ruszczyk (40), fiancé of Don Damond 
†James L. Noble (48), son of Len & Kathleen 

†Jeneanne Marie Cox (71), wife of Colon 
 

To their families & friends, we offer our prayers & sympathy. 

 
The Tabernacle Lamp is lighted for the Greater Glory 
of God and in recognition of the Real Presence of Christ 
and this week in memory of Father †Philip Cascia. 
 

 

   
“Fostering Stewardship as a Way of Life” 

Caring for and Sharing with Each Other 
 

“G I F T S” 
Giving In Faith Through Stewardship 

Discover your God-given gifts and find a place in our 
community to give your gift back to God in gratitude and 

service.  We welcome your talents.   
 

Stewardship Thought for the Week 
“The hour is coming, and is now here, when true 

worshippers will worship the Father in Spirit and truth, 
and indeed the Father seeks such people to worship him. 

(John 4) 
 

Treasure (Resources): Financial Report 
 

 $3,501.50 Offertory Envelope for July 15 & 16, 2017 
 $   671.00 Offertory Loose for July 15 & 16, 2017 
 $   250.00 Additional to Monthly for July 
 $    70.00 Past Sunday envelopes ◄ 
 $4,492.50 Sub total 
 -   494.18 Cathedraticum & CSSP Alms (11%) to Archdiocese 
$3,998.32 Total that stays in the parish for our use 
 

Thank you for giving your “first fruits” back to the Lord! 
Thank you for making up past Sunday envelopes! 
May God return your generosity to you 100-fold! 

                   
 

 

Last Weekend 4:00p 8:30a 10:30a Total 
Attendance     

 

Can’t Give All You’d Like to Give Now? 
Remember Our Lady of Mercy Parish 

In Your Last Will & Testament 
 

“Faith is the realization of what is hoped for  
and evidence of things not seen.”   

 
Are you registered here? If you haven’t filled 
out a census form, then you’re not.  In this time 
of Pastoral Planning, the need to be registered is 
more important than ever.  Do you want Our 

Lady of Mercy Parish Church to be here and independent for years 
to come?  Register!  We need the accurate number of people who 
call Our Lady of Mercy their parish church.   
 

“I have reached a point in life where I feel it is no longer 
necessary to try and impress anyone.  If they like me the 
way I am, good.  If they don’t, it’s their loss.” 

 
◄ The Tabernacle Lamp is now available as a Memorial for $5. 
 



SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 

         
 [*See bulletin article for more information] 
 

Saturday July 22 
12:00p Confessions (‘til 12:30p), Church 
Sunday July 23 
10:30a Men’s AA Meeting (‘til 12:30p), Center, Room 107 
Monday July 24 
6:00p Karate (‘til 8p), Center, Gym 
Wednesday July 26 
7:00p NA Meeting (‘til 9:00p), Center, Room 107 
Thursday July 27 
6:00p PARC (‘til 8:00p), Center, Gym 
Saturday July 29 
12:00p Confessions (‘til 12:30p), Church 
Next ☼ Sunday July 30 
10:30a Men’s AA Meeting (‘til 12:30p), Center, Room 107 
1:00p Baptism (1), Church 
 

Pregnant?  Need help? Call Birthright @ 1-800-550-4900 
Post Abortion Counseling available at 

Project Rachel 203-282-2925 or toll free 1-888-281-2825 
Or call Carolyn’s Place @ 203-597-9050 

A Pregnancy Center at 137 Grandview Ave, Waterbury 
Or Hope Pregnancy Center at 203-271-2703  

110 Main Street, Cheshire, CT 
 

Wedding ♥ Banns 
(2) John Homnick V & Nicole Gauvin 

Saturday August 5, 2017 @ 1:30p 
 

 
And get daily updates about the parish 

Our Lady of MercyChurchCT 
 

“Well, I haven’t killed anybody.”  Most 
priests have heard this so often it’s not funny 
anymore.  It’s a typical comment someone 
gives when trying to think of sins committed – 
while sitting or kneeling in the confessional.  
Beyond the obvious, what’s most wrong about 

this comment is it gives the impression the penitent has not given 
much thought to their sins – which remains an important part of 
the process of the “Sacrament of Reconciliation”.  Before entering 
the Confessional, the penitent is supposed to complete what’s 
called the “Examination of Conscience.”  Now “be not afraid” of 
the word “examination” – you give this exam to yourself!  You are 
supposed to look deeply into your own conscience and uncover the 
sins only you and God know about.  There are pamphlets you can 
use to help you do this.  When you have a “list” of the sins you 
have done, it’s okay if you write them on a piece of paper.  (Don’t 
put your name on the paper).  Then when you enter the 
confessional, you won’t forget what you planned to say because 
you have it written down.  (Keep in mind, the confession itself is 
not an exam – a test – of your memory.)  After your confession, rip 
up your paper and throw your sins away – just like God does.  
“Confessed, gone, forgotten.”   
 

 
 

► On Monday evening, July 3rd, 6 members of the 
Knights of Columbus showed up at the Rectory to 
work!  They moved a full-sized bed from the 
second floor to the first floor and moved the chairs 
and sofa from a first floor sitting room to the second 

floor.  You see, I’ll be living on the first floor of the Rectory in the 
former maid’s quarters (as we don’t have live-in maids anymore) 
so I don’t have to go up and down the stairs.  I thank these strong 
men – as these chairs and sofa are quite large and bulky.  They are: 
Mark Germain, Rich Dzuria, William Brayne, Rich Orsi, Don 
Mendlson, and Steve Tardiff.  Next up is moving my desk – a 
replica of the Resolute Desk in the Oval Office, from the Center 
hallway into my office.  We’ll do this as soon as I figure out where 
the desk presently in my office will go (maybe the rectory den).  
 

► As I write this on Tuesday morning, 
members of the Knights of Columbus are at 
my home on Pershing Drive looking at what 
needs to be done in weeding the property.  I 
do have someone who cuts the grass every 

two weeks but I normally hire someone to do the weeding each 
year but with packing and moving and beginning in a new parish, I 
just let it go.  I do appreciate what these men are doing as I’m sure 
they have enough work to do in their own yards. 
 

► A nun who was living in a convent 
next to a construction site had noticed the 
coarse language of the workers and 
decided to spend some time with them to 
correct their ways.  She decided she 
would take her lunch and sit with them, so 
she put her sandwich in a brown bag and 

walked over to the spot where the men were eating.  Sporting a big 
smile, she walked up to the group and asked, “Any of you men 
know Jesus Christ?”  They shook their heads and looked at each 
other, confused.  Then, one of the workers looked up into the 
steelworks and yelled out, “Anybody up there know Jesus Christ?”  
One of the steelworkers yelled back down, “Why?”  The worker 
yelled back, “Cause his mom’s here with his lunch.” 
 

● My goal for 2017 was to lose 10 pounds.  
Only 15 to go! ● I ate salad for dinner - 
mostly croutons and tomatoes.  Really just 
one big, round crouton covered with tomato 
sauce.  And cheese.  Fine!  It was a pizza.  I 

ate a pizza. ● I did a week’s worth of cardio – after walking into 
a spider web. ● I don’t mean to boast but … I finished my 14-
day diet in 3 hours and 20 minutes! ● A recent study has found 
that women who carry a little extra weight live longer than … the 
men who mention it. ● Kids today don’t know how easy they 
have it.  When I was young, I had to walk 9 feet through a shag 
carpet to change the TV channel. ● I may not be that funny or 
athletic or good looking or smart or talented … I forgot where I 
was going with this. ● I love being over 50.  I learn something 
new every day … and forget 5 others. ● I think I’ll just put an 
“Out of Order” sticker on my forehead and call it a day. ● So far, 
senility has been a smooth transition for me.   
 

   Blessings! Father Forsyth 
 



2017: THE YEAR OF GRACE 
 

CCD: Confraternity of Christian Doctrine 
Formed in 1579 by Saint John Leonardi 

Office of Religious Education & Christian Formation 
“G.I.F.T. ~ Generations In Faith Together” 
Jeanne Gionfriddo, DRE ☼ 860-747-6825 

 

OUR LADY OF MERCY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
Monday July 31 to August 4 | 9:00a to 11:30a | Ages 3 to 10 

Our theme this year is Maker Fun Factory.  
The children ages 3 to 10 will participate in 
memorable Bible learning activities, sing 
catchy songs and make a daily craft.  Each 
day they will collect a Bible Memory Buddy 

to remind them of God’s love and each family will receive a music 
CD on Friday to continue the fun at home.  The fee is only $25 per 
child for the week.  Registration is limited.  Since many of the 
children return each year we suggest you register early to ensure a 
spot for your child.  Call Jeanne at OLM Parish Office @ 
860.747.6825 for a registration form.  (Ages 3-4 has 1 opening; 
ages 8-10 has 2 openings) 
 

 

 
   Our parish teen delegates to the Steubenville East Youth 
Conference in Lowell, Ma last weekend.  L to R: Sue* & 
Rich* Dziura, Ben Tanski, Nick Lentini (forehead), Angel 
Wren, Elona Tanski, Tomasso Ettorre, and Jim Wren*.  
(*Chaperones) 
 

 

Baptism: parents (who are registered 
here) can begin to prepare for the 
Sacrament of Baptism for their child 

even before the child is born.  This allows enough time for the 
required preparation.  Godparents must be confirmed and obtain a 
Sponsor Certificate from their own Catholic parish.  The date for 
the Baptism is scheduled after attending the Parent Preparation 
Program.  Baptisms normally take place on Sundays.  To begin the 
process, call the Office at 860-747-6825.  We will then contact 
coordinators Rich & Sue Dziura who will schedule your classes. 
 

Did you know that Canon Law #1218 states each Catholic 
Church is to have its own title?  This title may be of the 
Blessed Trinity, one of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, a 
title of the Blessed Mother, a name of one of the angels or of a 
saint.  What do you know about the title “Our Lady of Mercy”?  
Check in upcoming weekly bulletins for more information 
about our Patroness. 

 

Feast of our Patroness, Our Lady of Mercy 
   We are excited to announce that we will celebrate the Feast of 
Our Lady of Mercy beginning at the 4:00p Mass on Saturday 
September 23, 2017 followed by a Pot Luck Supper in our Parish 
Center Gym.  Last year’s celebration was awesome so circle the 
date on your calendars or add it to your phone.  More details will 
be forthcoming.   
 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
(RCIA) will begin again this September.  If 
you or someone you know is 18 or older, and 
would like to receive any or all of the 
Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Holy 
Communion and/or Confirmation), please 

contact Jeanne in the Religious Education Office who will be 
happy to discuss the process with you.  Remember, to be a 
godparent or sponsor, you must be confirmed.  Spread the word 
to family and friends. 
 

Not Fake News! 
The 1977 fictional movie Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind by Steven Spielberg was about a blue-collar worker in 
Indiana who had a life-changing experience when he 
encountered a UFO.  Wow!  Exciting!  But it can’t compare 
with the non-fiction, real life-changing experiences instituted 
by Christ!  You are invited to join parishioners of all ages as 
we explore together the excitement of the Sacraments!  These 
are not one-day events, but doorways into close encounters 
with our Savior.  More information to come about monthly 
sessions which will begin in September.  Registration begins in 
August.  For more information, call Jeanne at 860-747-6825. 

 
 

I asked the Lord, “Why are you 
leading me through troubled 
waters?”  He replied, “Because 
your enemies can’t swim.” 

 

“Life is like a camera:  
Focus on what’s important, capture the good times,  

Develop from the negatives,  
and if things don’t work out, take another shot.” 

 

Sunday Saint of the Day  
Saint Valerian (d. 460)  

Bishop and orator; originally a monk in the monastery of 
Lerins, he was named bishop of Cimeiz, Gaul (France), and 
subsequently took part in the Councils of Riez (439) and 
Vaison (442).  Some of his sermons were discovered in the 
sixteenth century attesting to his eloquence and offering 
considerable insight into his historical era. 
 

Watch Your Speech! 
God’s last name is not “Damn it.” 

 

Defending Our Religious Liberty 
Critics who say the Catholic Church is against 
universal health care are misinformed.  The 
Catholic Church is founded on the Corporal Works 

of Mercy and helping others.  The United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops (USCCB) has always advocated for health care.  
The Catholic Church is opposing the health care mandate, because 
it violates the First Amendment, which is supposed to safeguard 
freedom of religion. 
 



 JULY 23 IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 2017 
 

     
July  

July 31 – August 4: Vacation Bible School 
September 3: Parish Picnic | 12:00 noon Norton Park 
Saturday September 23: Feast of Our Lady of Mercy 

 

 

Wednesday July 26 – the Feast of Saints Joachim & Anne 
By tradition Joachim and Anne are 
considered to be the names of the parents of 
Mary, the Mother of God.  We have no 
historical evidence, however, of any elements 
of their lives, including their names.  Any 
stories about Mary’s father and mother come 
to us through legend and tradition.  We get 
the oldest story from a document called the 
Gospel of James, though in no way should 

this document be trusted to be factual, historical, or the Word of 
God.  The legend told in this document says that after years of 
childlessness, an angel appeared to tell Anne and Joachim that they 
would have a child.  Anne promised to dedicate this child to God 
much the way that Samuel was dedicated by his mother Hannah 
(Anne) in 1 Kings.  For those who wonder what we can learn from 
people we know nothing about and how we can honor them, we 
must focus on why they are honored by the church.  Whatever 
their names or the facts of their lives, the truth is that it was the 
parents of Mary who nurtured Mary, taught her, brought her up to 
be a worthy Mother of God.  It was their teaching that led her to 
respond to God’s request with faith, “Let it be done to me as you 
will.”  It was their example of parenting that Mary must have 
followed as she brought up her own Son, Jesus.  It was their faith 
that laid the foundation of courage and strength that allowed her to 
stand by the cross as her Son was crucified - and still believe. 
 

Scripture Readings for Week of March 23, 2017 
Sunday: Wisdom 12:13, 16-19/Romans 8:26-27/ 
               Matthew 13:24-43 
Monday: Exodus 14: 5-18/Matthew 12:38-42 
Tuesday: 2 Corinthians 4:7-15/Matthew 20:20-28 
Wednesday: Exodus 16:1-5, 9-15/Matthew 13:1-9 
Thursday: Exodus 19: 1-2, 9-11, 16-20b/Matthew 13: 10-17 
Friday: Exodus 20: 1-17/Matthew 13: 18-23 
Saturday: Exodus 24: 3-8/Matthew 13: 24-30 
Next Sunday: 1 Kings 3: 5, 7-12/Romans 8:28-30/  
                     Matthew 13: 44-52 

 

 
 

Deacon Robert Berube and his bride of 50 years, 
Regina, at their Renewal of Vows Reception last 

Saturday at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Farmington. 
 

The Knights of Columbus are having the 5th Sunday 
Rosary, the 30th of July at 2:00p in the Church.  This 
is in response to what Supreme Knight Carl 
Anderson asked for, in compliance with Pope 
Francis’ call to renew the Domestic Church.  This 
year also celebrates the 100th Anniversary when Our 

Lady of the Rosary told the children of Fatima to pray the Rosary 
and to promote it for peace in the world.  It is just as relevant today 
as it was 100 years ago so show your devotion to Mary and come 
pray with us.  Our guest speaker for the occasion is Deacon Robert 
Berube of OLM. 
 

The 58 Holy Days of Obligation 
► All 52 Sundays ◄ 

January 1: Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God ◙ 
40th day of Easter: Ascension of Christ 

August 15: Assumption of the Blessed Mother ◙ 
November 1: All Saints’ Day ◙ 

December 8: Immaculate Conception of Mary 
December 25: Nativity of Christ (Christmas) 

◙ If these feasts fall on a Saturday or Monday, the obligation 
to attend Mass is lifted.  It remains a “Holy Day.” 

 
A Catholic Priest, a Baptist Preacher and 
a Rabbi all served as Chaplains to the 
students of Northern Michigan University at 
Marquette in the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan.  They would get together two or 
three times a week for coffee and to talk 
shop.  One day, someone made the comment 

that preaching to people isn’t really all that hard, a real challenge 
would be to preach to a bear.  One thing led to another, and they 
decided to do an experiment.  They would all go out into the 
woods, find a bear, preach to it, and attempt to convert it to their 
religion.  Seven days later, they all came together to discuss their 
experiences.  Father Flannery, who had his arm in a sling, was on 
crutches, and had various bandages on his body and limbs, went 
first.  “Well,” he said, “I went into the woods to find me a bear.  
And when I found him, I began to read to him from the Catechism.  
Well, that bear wanted nothing to do with me and began to slap me 
around.  So, I quickly grabbed my holy water, sprinkled him and, 
Holy Mary Mother of God, he became as gentle as a lamb.  The 
Bishop is coming out next week to give him first communion and 
confirmation.”  Reverend Billy Bob the Baptist spoke next.  He 
was in a wheelchair, had one arm and both legs in casts, and had 
an IV drip.  In his best fire-and-brimstone oratory, he exclaimed, 
“Well, brothers, you know that we Baptists don’t sprinkle!  I went 
out and I found me a bear.  And then I began to read to my bear 
from God’s Holy Word!  But that bear wanted nothing to do with 
me.  So, I took hold of him and we began to wrestle.  We wrestled 
down one hill, up another and down another until we came to a 
creek.  So, I quickly dunked him and baptized his hairy soul.  And 
just like you said, he became as gentle as a lamb.  We spent the 
rest of the day praising Jesus.  Hallelujah!” The Priest and the 
Reverend both looked down at the Rabbi, who was lying in a 
hospital bed.  He was in a body cast and traction with IV's and 
monitors running in and out of him.  He was in really bad shape.  
The Rabbi looked up and said: “Looking back on it, circumcision 
may not have been the best way to start.” 
 



Mari J SalonMangiafico's
BAKERY & PASTRY SHOPPE

104 E. Main Street • Plainville
860-793-9167

Marinella Mangiafico-Oblon
Owner/Stylist

Next to Mangiafico’s Bakery

860-846-0675

GOD 
BLESS

AMERICA

JR
Heating & Cooling, LLC

Call 793-2686
Reno, Jeff & Randy 
Levesque
LIC. #303265

156B (CK) · Our Lady of Mercy, Plainville, CT                                         FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC  •  P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

PLAINVILLE
73 East Street

(860) 747-8758   Fax (860) 747-8463
Visit Us On The Web: www.gnazzos.com

Restaurant
747-0566

1248 Queen Street · Southington

Catering 
available

The St. Pierre Family

Cameron 
Lawn Care

Complete Property Maintenance
Parking Lot Sweeping

~ BRIAN CAMERON ~
747-0543 / CELL 860-729-0453

269 Farmington Ave.
Plainville

860.747.1637

· Short Term Orthopedic Rehab
· Stroke Recovery & Rehab
· Surgical Recovery & Rehab
· Private Suites Available

Monthly Mens & Ladies Night Out
164 Central St., Forestville

582-1108

Heating                Cooling
Ventilation

www.airconnections.net

860-747-8186 Lic.# S1-397008

Bailey 
Funeral
Home

Paul G. Belval, CFSP
Blair L. Bouchard

48 BROAD STREET  
PLAINVILLE

Free
Estimates

860-747-5412
4¢ Senior Discount

In MeMory 
of

Louis G. Ziccardi
From WiFe mary  

and daughter donna

NOTARY PUBLIC
Helen Bergenty

Full Service Notary
Administer Oaths / Acknowledgements
Ph: 860-747-4119 • C: 860-302-3783

hmtnn@comcast.net
27 Sherman St., Plainville

Family owned and operated for 75 years

110 Franklin Square • New Britain CT 06051 • 860-225-8464
William F. Farrell • Robert J. O’Dea • Michael P. Farrell

(Parishioner and Plainville Resident)

bailey-funeralhome.com

860-747-2295

ST. ANTHONY SOCIETY
We are hoping to get new members!

~ ElainE ~
860-747-2528
WE ARE ON THE CHURCH

WEBSITE AT: WWW.OLMCT.ORG

EXCEL MASONRY
Chimney Repair/Patios

All Types of Masonry Work
Dom Pedrolini 

32 Years Experience

860-302-3255
Blue Spruce Painting

BlueSprucePainting@comcast.net

Lic. #0646655
Call Chris Bantz (Parishioner) For Your Painting Needs

Licensed & insured

FREE ESTIMATES
860-846-0688

Interior/Exterior Painting 
Power Washing

Residential - Commercial

sherwoodcleaners.com

Your
Dry 

Cleaning 
Service

144 New Britain Ave • 860-747-3916

In Memory of

from Mom & Dad
James E. Wishart




